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Toronto constituencies went beyond 

alM speculations In* Conservative ma
jorities. Even Toronto Centre, where 
the Liberals thought they had a good 
chance gave 2,000 against Alderman 
Maguire, with the five Toronto seats 
went the three Yorks and* the Conser
vatives gain North York which Hon. 
A. B. Aylesworth ran for in the last 
House. His successor in the field, T. 
C. Robinette, was twice before beaten 
in Toronto Centre. T. H. Preston, 
who went into the field in Brantford 
against W. P. Cockshutt, went down 
to defeat with, others. He ha4 to 
fight the friends of Lloyd Harris, who 
stood up in Parliament against the 
pact.

W. F. Nickle won out in Kingston. 
He was one of the members of the 
Legislature who resigned to run for 
the Commons, so there will have to be 
a number of bye-elections. E. I. Love
lace defeated the candidate in Lincoln 
who gave up the postmastership in 
St. Catharines to run. Donald Suther
land, a Conservative, who wins in 
South Oxford, was, until recently, the 
provincial director of colonization. 
Hon. J. R. Stratton is also among the 
fallen. The win of W- A. Charlton, 
the Liberal in Norfolk, is a surprise. 
This is where Sir Wilfrid opened his 
campaign. J. H. Fisher who defeated 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, >vas, until a few 
days ago, a member of the Legisla
ture.

Hon. Clifford Sifton seems to have 
been the only Canadian to see it com
ing. Every pTace he spoke turned out 
to be winners for the Conservatives. 
His prediction of the sweep was smil
ed at, but he was still convinced and 
it came.

There will sure be a shuffle in To
ronto; E. B. Oslor, member for West 
Toronto, who is well known in the 
West, will be the next Canadian High 
Commissioner to Great Britain. He 
has the promise of Borden. This will 
let Edmund Bristol run in West To
ronto and Mayor G. R. Geary in the 
Toronto Centre. Mayor Geary has 
been nursing the Riding and can easily 
carry it. The vote today shows be
yond doubt that there is no recipro
city sentiment in Ontario; The waving 
of the flag did It. People too, here, 
seem to have resented the presence of 
the American citizens on the platform 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Hearst 
papers top have been “meddling” too 
much in Canadian affairs for the good 
of the Liberal party.

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT OCEAN LINER DISTIÎHUsed in Canada for 
ever half a century 
—used in every comer 
of die world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them. | 

25c. a box.
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(Continued from Page One),

been a minister of the crown ever 
since the Laurier government took 
office. He has suffered the humilia
tion ot having been defeated by a 
twenty-one year old college student- 
He also loses the chance of going to 
London as .Canadian high commis
sioner in succession to. Lord Strath- 
cona, for which place he was men
tioned prominently

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
agriculture, is in ‘Somewhat similar 
plight. He was defeated by a young 
lawyer, "who barely has passed his 
majority-

An Unexpected Disaster.
Montreal, Sept. 21—The Liberal 

government cf Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
suffered a disastrous defeat in ihe 
Canadian elections today. By 9 p.m. 
the returns showed such heavy Con
servative gains that the overthrow r.f 
the Government was assured and the 
leading Liberal newspapers has con
ceded the defeat of the Laurier Gov
ernment and the rejection of recipro
city. By 9.20 the returns showed 110 
Conservatives elected or only two 
short of a majority with the tide still 
running strong for large additional 
gains for the forces opposing the Gov
ernment The result comes as an un
expected disaster in the face of the 
confident hopes of the government 
that It would be sustained on the par
amount issue it had made of recipro
city, between Canada and the Uni
ted States.

Albertans Great Showing.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Returns from 

the Prairie Provinces are coming slow
ly in particularly from Alberta. En
ough is known, however, to indicate 
that probably there will be no large 
change in the representation of Mani
toba for while the Liberals appear to 
have lost Provencher and Brandon 
they have won Lisgar and Dauphin.

In Saskatchewan the anti-recipro
city forces have showed unexpected 
strength by holding their only seat df 
Qu’Appelle by a good majority, cap
turing Prince Albert and probably 
winning Saskatoon, thus giving a Con
servative representation of three to 
seven as against one to nine in the 
last house.

This has been partially offset, in Al
berta where the Liberals have won. 
The brilliant campaign in favor of re
ciprocity put up by W. A. Buchanan 
appears to have won the support of 
the American settlers.

In British Columbia the anti-reci
procity forces lyave won.a victory de
feating the minister of inland re
venue ,Hçn. Mr. 'J’empleman and with 
but .one seat to. hey, front çxpect to 

maker a g weep pf jhe province.
• Taft Disappointed.

Kalamazoo, Mich,, Sept 21-—Presi
dent Taft heard the returns from the 
Canadian election here tonight yrhile 
at a banquet tendered him bit the cit
izens of this city. “I am greatly dis
appointed."" hé said. Further than 
this Mr. Taft declined to discuss the 
subject tonight. After he has ana
lyzed the complete returns he Wilt un
doubtedly Issue a statement or Incor
porate his views in a speech.

Seven Ministers Defeated.
Montreal, Seven members of ‘he 

Laurier ministry were among the de
feated members reported in the earli
er returns of the evening and other 
Liberal ministers are still in doubt 
and the current is strong against 
them. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is elected 
in Quebec East as the seat had not 
been contested.

Olympic of White Star Line 
Run Down by Ouiser 

Hawke.

GUNSSouthampton Eng., - Sept. 20—The 
steamer Olympic of the White Star

shortlyLine which left Southampton 
before noon today With a large crowd 
of rèturnlng American tourists, lies 
tonight off Calshot Castle at the en
trance of Southampton water' with a 
g^pling hole in her side as a result 
of a collision with £he British Pro
tected Cruiser Hawke. Fortunately 
no lives were lost and of the 2,000 or 
more passengers and crew of the ship 
hot one was even injured. There al
so was no panic.

The accident occurred a few miles 
from the spot where the American 
Liner St. Paul and the British Cruiser 
Gladiator collided
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A SPECIALTYnearly four years 
ago and as in the previous case the 
warship came off second best, so far 
as can be ascertained tonight. The 
extent of damage to the liner cannot 
be decided until she is docked and an 
examination made of the rent which 
the cruisçr’s ram cut in her side.

Left at 11-20 a.m.
The Olympic left her dock at 11:20 

o’clock this morning steaming at a 
moderate speed eastward on her way 
to Cherbourg to pick up continental 
passengers. She already had on board 
nearly 1,700 persons, exclusive of the 
crëSfr. The first cabin passengers were 
just answering the call to lunch when 
attention was attracted to the Hawke 
which was undergoing steam trials.

The warship moving at great speed 
followed the liner, but, apparently was 
quite clear of her. Suddenly she 
swerved in and before the passengers 
could realize what was happening, 
struck the liner on the starboard 
quarter near the stern, tearing into a 
section about forty feet in extent. The 
Hawke is fitted with a ram especially 
designed to sink a vessel in spite of 
its water tight doors which automat
ically close, held the compartments 
hermetically sealed.

The Olympic listed sllghty to star
board, but not to a sufficient angle to 
cause any serious alarm and the offi
cers quickly reassure* the passengers.

A Large Rent.
The rent in the Olympic was of such 

a size, however, that the passengers 
on a smaller steamer passing at the 
time could see right into the interior 
of the vessel.

So far as can be learned, the Hawke 
suffered more severely. Twelve féet 
of her upper deck wrig twisted out of 
all recognition.1

The stem appears to be completely 
gone. The plating was ripped open 

, exposing the,, for.wBr^ torpedo tube* 
an<j the force cbmpartjherit, filled with 
tfrattif. Both ships1 crett acted with 
coolness. The engines1 of’ both ships 
were stopped immediately and as soon 
as the water tight doors, were secured 
ther engines; w^re ,$et,asterp and.,the 
'Vessels drew aparir . u

The Hawke s^ri^ TOt’eiess messages

ing to the pioneers! 
realized that they ha 
to overcome but the 
here than any wherd 
them to stay with it 
good work.

Peter Gunn follows 
made some very cod 
marks. Then follow!

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE
TO PREVENT PLUGGING

SIMPSON & HUNTERLiberal Organization In Winnipeg Has 
Called Emergency Meeting of Citi
zens to Man Polls to Prevent Per
sonation. EDMONTONJASPER EAST

Winnipeg, Sept 20—Across the low
er half ct the front page this morning 
the Free Press boldly makes the fol
lowing startling announcement:

The chairman of the executive com
mittee which has J. H. Ashdown’s 
election campaign in hand, has issued 
an emergency call to citizens for to
night at eight o’clpck at the Liberal 
headquarters. At this meeting it is 
proposed tc- organize a citizens’ vigil
ance committee to man the polls on 
Thursday and to protest them from 
the operations of personators and 
pluggers.

The Liberal canvass of the city, 
completed yesterday, reveals the as
tounding fact that the lists for Win
nipeg include over three thousand 
names of persons who cannot be lo
cated. These names are scattered over 
the city, a considerable number being 
found In nearly every poll. Their ap
pearance on the list is evidence that 
personation on a large scale was re
sorted to while thé registration was 
in progress. The , Libera) committee 
has information that an attempt will 
be made to vote these votes; apd also 
the' votes of' absentees, "by means of 
peysanators, and that arrangements to 
this end' hâve tir'éady'beeh completed.

EXPERT AVIATOR KILLED, Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving

White Sugar in __i
Water and adding £3k

VOLUNTEER POLICE
Now Machine Proves Undoing of 

Lieut. Camell of British Aviation 
School.

London, Sept. 17—Lieut. R. C| Cam
ell o fthe British aviation school at 
Farnborough, was killed today while 
making a flight at Hendcm, six miles 
from the centre of London.

Camell was an expert aviator and 
competed in the aviation circuit race 
recently, but today he was taking his 
rst flight in a new machine- He com< 
pleted the first circuit without mis
hap and it is supposed that the acci
dent was due to his taking a turn too 
quickly. The machine turned over 
and fell ninety feet. Camell died of 
his injuries before reaching the hos
pital.

FOR GREAT BRITAIN
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MAPLEINEHome Office Issued Circular ’o Cluef 
Constables of Kingdom Instructing 
Them How the New Body of Men 
May be Organized.

THE FACTORS IN
THE B.C. DEFEAT M tnc popular flavor*

■ Ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
r Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. Lottie.
CRESCENT MFG. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.
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London, Sept. 19.—The home office 
has issue'd a circular to the chief con
stables in the Kingdom instructing 
them how the volunteer police fo.’ce, 
which is to be raise 1 in eazh of the 
l^rge centres of poo nation, shall be 
organized.

It will consist of a registered police 
reserve in two bodies, the first reserve 
consisting of men who previously have 
unçleifëppe police or military training 
and , who; could be attached tempor
arily tc the regulars with uniforms 
and pay.' and the second, consisting 
of I nrea registered as willing \q sei><^ 
as spécial constables* ’ j ; [ . !
i .Horae 'Secretary Churchill suggests 
that this scheme would to* a great ex: 
tent obviate the necessity . f calling 
out? thei droops; He further proposes 
that in, times of strike^,,it m’^ht leave 

, legitimate- -to- enroll strikers a- special 
constables because strike disorders, he 
points out/: are for the most part 
.prompted]f by: ‘^Hooligans” and the 
sttificer»; themselves likely would be 
anxious to; suppress disorders th it 
would bring discredit to- their cause.

-McGiprobably tomorrow. Mrs. Rodgers to
day tried to persuade her son from 
continuing the flight, but he made 
light of- her fears.

BIRD MEN ARE DELATED-
New York, Sept. Ï9.-—Neither O. P. 

Rodgers, • who is Stalled at Middle- 
town, N. YÏ, with â wrecked machine, 
h6r‘ J. JL Ward, who is at Corning, 
N. Y'.l' w‘as able td résumé his coaist 
tc coast flight today. War cl expects 
to get- ôlwây ' tc.niorrôw and Rodgers 

!hopeis to do so, but the machinists 
who are at work on his biplane rimy 
not finish repairs 4>y that tim'e.
>r Ward, purposed to start today, but 

the moment discovered the oil con
nections to his engine were- cracked. 
Necessary repairs Will bë complèted

P.I-HilRIIMJ stops
WiEMÊÊÊÊÊtmLAMENESS
from a Bone Spavin,* Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone or similar trouble and gets horso going sonr.dL Dots 
Hot blister or romovo the Lrilr arl horse cun be worked. Page 17 in pampblri 
with each bottle tells , how. $2.C0 a bottle 
delivered. Horse Book 9 E free, 

ABSORBINE, JH., liniment mankind. Removes Painful SwelIings,Enlarged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Draises. Varicoio Veins, variooglties. Old Soros. Allays Pair. 
LI you mcro if you write, gl and Vd a bottlo ?rs or delivered. Manufactured only by

Every supporter of ris^own who is 
willing *to taker a hapdjir jtbe. prejvénti 
ing off the' plugging of? the ballet bqxe-i 
is urged to attend'the meeting which 
is called for tonight. It is proposed 
to mari ;eâ'ch T1pof 1 s6 Wtrio ngiy vflth Pesi-i 
dents dt thè I0balltÿ> thrit ft Wfll 'be *ex- 
tremelÿr difficult for apy pçrsonatof to 
cast a bogus vote and escape 4et.êc^n 
and arrést. iovgI r- r, ç - \

House Fliesunder her own steam:
The White Star Company despatched 

tenders for the passengers desiring to 
land, but only seventy took advantage 
of this.

Canae of the Dlsaater
Many theories are, advanced as to 

the cause of the collision, but gener
ally the warship is blamed. It Is sug
gested that the cruiser’s steering gear 
failed to act. The naval officers and 
the 'officers of the Olympic are with- 
holding comment until the enquiry, 
which the Admirality will institute 
immediately, is held.

Cherbourg. Sept. 20—Passengers to 
the number1 of 434 waiting to embark 
here on the Olympic have been sent

sovereign grand lodge meets.
Two Men Are Electrocuted.

ElHhart, Ind„ Sept. 18—Two men 
were electrocuted today, when a 
wire, carrying 13,000 volts of elec
tricity swung against a steel cable 
leading to a hoisting engine on a 
dam Under construction across the 
St. Joseph river, near here. The en
gineer, John Boyer, of Mishawaka, 
Ind., was killed as he grasped the 
throttle to shut off the engine ,and 
rFed 'Falkenberg, of Toledo, Ohio, 
dropped dead when he threw his arm 
about Boyer in an effort to release his 
body from the lever.

Thousand» of Odd Fellows Gather for 
Annual Convention. are hatched in manure and revel in 

filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

Indianapolis, Sept. J8.—With, a ban
quet and an explication of degree 
work in the different halls, the first 
day of the convention of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows was clos
ed tonight. Thousands ot Odd Fel
lows from every state in the union and 
every province in Canada arrived to
day to attend the convention.

Grand Sir John B. Cockrum, of In
dianapolis, and former Vice-President 
Chaÿ. W. Fairbanks, welcomed the 
delegates to the Grand Lodge today 
and they entered immediately upon 
consideration of the proposed consti
tutional changes.

An important one is a recommenda
tion by Mr. Cockrum that the office 
of the General Patrarch Militant be 
appointive by the Grand Sire and not 
elective as at present.

Friends of the present commander 
of the military branch, Gen. N. A. 
Rainey, of Maringo, IoWri* are repre- 
sènted as opposed to’ this change and 
it is said will work agsJnst efforts of 
the Grand Lodge to control the admin
istration of the affairs of the Patrarch 
militant.

Gen. Rainey presided at a meeting 
of the Patriarchs militant today.

The encampment will continue 
throughout the week.

WESTERN RETURMg
Alberta.

Edmonton—Oliver has 1209 with 85 
pnMs heard from out of 215.

Strathcona.—Douglas has 1112 with 46 
out of 208 polls heard from.

Victoria—White has 458 majority with 
85 polls out of 169 heard f^gm.

Red Deer—Clark is elected by mc.re 
than 500 maj.

Medicine Hat — Buchanan (Lib.) 
wins Total vote, Buchanan 1747; 
Magrath 1265.

Calgary—Bennett elected by large maj. 
51 polls give Bennett 5663, Van 
Wart 2793, Masters 499

Macleod—Result is doubtful. Cal
gary Albertan gives Warnock (Lib ) 
179 majority, but other sources ray 
Herron (Cons.) elected.

Saskatchewan.
McKenzie—-Cash (Lib 900 maj.
Moose Jaw—Knowles (Litt) 418 maj.
Regina—Martin (Lib) 503 maj.
Prince Albert—-McKay (Con) 250 maj
Saskatoon—McLean (Con.) 494 maj.
Battleford—Champagne (Lib.) large 

maj.
Humboldt—Neely (Lib) 401 maj.
Assiniboiar—-Turriff, (Lib) 710 maj
Qu’Appelle—Lake (Con) 300 maj."
Saltcoats—-McNutt (Lib) elected.

Manitoba.
Souris—Schaffner (Con.) 283 maj.
Lisgrir—Greenway (Lib. 60 maj.
Marquette—Roche (Con.) 151 maj.
Dauphin—Campbell (Con.) 106 maj.
Macdonald*—Stap-les (Con ) 178 maj.
Brandon—Aikens (Con.) ’600 maj.
Lisgar—Greenway (Lib) 60 maj.
Provencher—Bleau (Con) email1 maj.
Selkirk—‘Bradbury’ (Con) large maj.
Portage la Prairie—Meighen (Con.) 

1833.
British Columbia.

New Westminster—Taylor (Con) big 
maj.

Victoria—Barnard (Con) 300 maj.
Kootenay—Good eve (Con.) 49 mqj.
Nanaimo City—Sheppard (Con) small 

maj.
Yale-Cariboo—Burrell (Con) 200 maj.
Vancouver—Stevens (Con) 500 maj.

SURPRISESMANY
IN NOVA SCOTIA

X'EUREVTl]
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Fielding Defeated by Prominent Hali
fax Banker—Sir Fred. Borden Loses 
to 21 Year Old College Student. 
Halifax, N.S., Sept- 21—Nova Scotia 

furnished probably as many surprises 
in today’s balloting as any province 
In Canada. First Hon. W. S. Field
ing, finance minister of the Dominion, 
and who next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
himsélf was the most important Can
adian instrumental in arranging the 
proposed agreement with the United 
States, was defeated to re-election to 
parliament In Shelburne, Queens, by 
F. BV McCurdy, a prominent Halifax 
banker. The minister of finance Is 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s righthand man 
and has been mentioned as his suc
cessor. Coincident, Minister of Cus
toms Patterson, who aided Mr. Field
ing in negotiating the reciprocity pact, 
lost his election in Brant, which he 
has represented for many years. Ear
ly returns hehe showed the defeat cf 
R. L- Borden but this is yet In some 
doUtit.

Little British Comment. «..
Canadian Associated Press.
^London, Sept. 21—The results of the 
Canadian elections arrived too late 
for comment In this morning's papers, 
but they all give prominence to the de
feat of Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. 
W. F. Fielding.

Taft’s Brief Preference 
ÎCalamazoo, Mich.. Sept. 21—Presi

dent-: Saft at the banquet tonight, 
said: VX have Just been informed that 
reciprocity has failed In Canada. For 
me it: Is a great disappointment. I 
had hoped that It would be put 
through to pfoyè the correctness of 
my Judgment fhkt It would be a good 
thing tor both countries.

"It takes two to make a bargain, 
and If canada declines we can still go 
on doing business at the old stand.”

' WILSON’S

FLY PADS
TRIED TO KILL HIS WIFE.

Gtmli, Man., Kept. 19.—Louis 
Ulrich, who lives about five miles 
smith of here, has reported to the 
provincial police the attempt of an 
unknown desperado to kill his wife 
and family ifi his absence from home. 
Fred Ulrich, of Winnipeg, has ar
ranged with the provincial police at 
headquarters, to have a party sent up 
here to scour the woods in search of 
the criminal who, It is said, has sev
eral times fired upon Mrs. Ulrich and 
her children from the bush near their 
home.

sheets of stickv oaner«til kill more

b jourri'

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of SawmillBARRICADED IN HIS SHACK A very pretty wcddlij 

the home of Mr. and M 
Soda Lake, on Yvedn 
Sept. 6th. when their 
was. united in marring-. 
Edmunds cf Hairy Hil 
Campbell, Baptist min 
ville, being the official:

A very interesting w 
emnized on Wednesda: 
the home o fthe bri< 
law, S- V. Lea, Mannv 
Jennie M. Williamson 
was united in marriage 
of Vegreville: the Rev 
M.D. of Vegreville, oS 
spending a c;iort horn 
tirontoi^ a*nd other pc 
and Mrs. Aula ms have 
residence in the Churl 
parsonage on First str^

Another very in tore 
very pretty wedding 
8 a.m., Sept. 12th, in t'j 
Church here when Mis^j 
late head nurse in the 
hospital here, was wed

ALWAYS KEEPS IT ON HAND.
Mac. O. MacAlpine, Glencoe, Ont., 

under date of Feb. 22, 1911, wrote as 
follows regarding ABSORBINE : f “I 
thought I would drop you a line as 1 
regards your remedy ABSORBINE. ! 
Well, I must say it is the best two ! 
dollars worth of medicine I have ! 
ever purchased. We always keep it in j 
stock. I also took a bottle of it with j

Always
gumra-

The best that money can buy. 
in stock. Saws hammered and 
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Desperate Character Escaped From 
Asylum Holds off His Would-be 
Captors.

Fortier, Que., Sept. 19.—Wm. East
man, the desperate character, who on 
Saturday opened fire on Dr. MarVn 
and Mr. Magon, who weer approaching 
his shack to attend the man who was 
reported ill, is still behind his bar -1- 
caded doers and still defies the con - 
stables who attempted to force .he 
doors yesterday, but were driven away 
pell mell .by, a volley of shots, fired 
by the desperado. He is believed t "> 
have made up his mind to die r.v.her 
than return to the as”lum of whi.h 
he was once an inmate, i**.i3 win-ie 
district is ago g with excitement

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

DEADWELL KNOWN TRArELTIE

Stage Line

Edson k Grand P raineBrandon, Sept i9>—C. A. Wilson, 
one' of the best known commerd il 
travellers in the Northwest, died yes
terday in Brandon hospital after a 
protracted fight against typhoid fever. 
Wilson had been associated with sev
eral firms in Western Canada and was 
with Ashdown Hardware Co. Ltd., for 
the - past six years. He was also fn 
business for himself as partner in the 
firm of Wilson & Hendry of Storno
way, Sask. He made his home at 
Brandon, where he lives with wife 
and children. He was 45 years old.

Tecumsehs and Calgary.
Calgary Nèws-Telegram—The many 

friends of Tommy Burns were delight
ed to hear of the splendid win of the 
Vancouver lacrosse club in the final 
game of the season with the strong 
New Westminster twelve, for the pos
session of the Minto lacrosse cup. The 
result means that the popular local 
boxer is ahead of the game $2,500. It 
also means that the Vancouver team 
will play here,with the winners of the 
N. L. U., the Toronto Tecumsehs, the 
latter part of th*s month. Such was 
the agreement made some time ago 
with the shrewd man of the padded 
mitts. The game will take well here, 
for the fans are very anxious to see 
some of the good stuff pulled off.

Now Running.

ONTARIO SWEEP
WAS COMPLETE Weekly trips are now being made 

between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River

QUEBEC PREMIER MARRIED.

business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is In session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
.entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully Illustrated catalogue sent 
free uoon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Montreal, Sept. 19.—The marriage 
of Mias Alice Amos, daughter cif Mrs. 
L. Amos, Montreal, to Sir Lomer 
Gouin, Premier of Quebec, was solm- 
nized this morning at St. James Ca
thedral. |

Rev. Father Gouin. brother of the 
bridegroom, performed the ceremony 
and Archbishop Bruchési proneiuilced 
the nuptial blessing. The event was 
a very quiet one, only close friends 
of the happy couple attending.-

After the honeymoon Sir Lomer 
and Lady Gouin will reside In Quebec.

The wedding presents were many 
and valuable and included a silver 
dinner service from the members of 
the legislature. „

nfl j:Big Province Shows Decisively That 
It 1s Strongly Opposed to the Re
ciprocity Agreement.

Toronto, Ont, Sept 21—Worse than 
the. sweep In ’78 when the National 
policy swept the country is the de
feat of the Liberal party in the Pro
vince of Ontario. At this time of 
writing, midnight, the standing of the 
parties is Conservatives 65, and Liber
als 11. Ontario fleets 86 members and 
of these the elections In Thunder Bay 
and Rainy River will take place later. 
The results which are not In yet will 
not effect the general results. The 
three Cabinet Ministers who went to 
defeat are G. P. Graham, in Brockville ; 
Hon. William Paterson, In Brantford ; 
and Hon. W, L. MacKenzle King in 
North Waterloo. _ _____i__: a A HI.

of the brif’c : 
in the above r 
bridesmaids v 
and Genevieve 
loking little fl 
was supported by Sydn 
brother engineer from 
Rev. Ci. R. Lang assiste; 
Arthur performed the (, 
which the happy wedd 
paired to I)r. Arthur’s r j

Arthu

Jurors Responsible lor Costs.

Montreal, Sept 18.—That a Juror 
who has been regularly summoned 
and who fails -to appear, can be held 
responsible for all the extra costs 
involved through the postponement 
of the case, was the warning given 
by Justice Demers trr the Superior 
court today, when a base had to fee 
held over through the absence of 
three Of the Jurors. ,

Fishermen Will All Vote.
Boston, Mass.. Sept. 18.—Hundreds 

of fishermen sailing out of this port 
and Gloucester, who have retained 
their citizenship in Nova Scotia, will 
sail tomorrrow for Halifax and Tor- 
mouth to vote Thursday in the elec
tion which will determine the fate of 
the reciprocity agreement. f
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